QuickBooks Portable Copy Process
This is very important TOUCH NO KEYS, CLOSE ALL PROGRAMS THAT MIGHT POP OPEN A
WINDOW; SUCH AS YAHOO IM OR ANY PROGRAM YOU CAN THINK OF THAT MIGHT POP OPEN
A WINDOW. If this happens the Rebuild will crash and you will have to start all over.
If you get (Not Responding) in the header bar or window bar, start over

Create a Folder on your computers C: drive and name it something like “QB Working File02/14/12”, or whatever the date is when you do your rebuild.
Copy the Following files to the folder.
2990066459 GVEC.qbw
2990066459 GVEC.qbw.DSN
2990066459 GVEC.qbw.ND
2990066459 GVEC.qbw.TLG

Create a folder in the QB Q:\ drive and name it something like QB portable-02-14-12.
Of course this is done while no one is using the file or while no one is making or will be making
changes to the current file. The usual time is Saturday or sometime after hours
Open QuickBooks and cancel your usual login,

Continue….
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Then click on the middle lower button that says “Open or restore an existing company”.

Login to the company file that you copied to the C: drive in the “QB Working File-02/02/12”

For Creating a Portable file will need to login as Administrator. The process does need
Administrative privileges.

Once logged in you can double check that you are in the right file by pressing F2 on the
Keyboard which brings up the Product Information Page where you can see you are in the file
on the C: drive. Click the “OK” button to close the Product Information Page.

Continue…
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Now you will need to switch to “Single User Mode”. Click “File” then “Switch to Single-user
Mode”

Once you are in “Singe user mode” You will see this notification

Click on file > Create Copy… This will open the

Be sure the Radio button for “Portable company file” is selected. Then click next.
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Browse to the QB Q:\ drive and create a new folder for the portable copy then click “Open”

Then click ‘Save”

QB Lets you know that it is closing the company file and then creating the portable file.
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Then it stars the process of creating the file. It takes about 15 to 30 minutes

After a few minutes QB will open the Company file.
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